We examine short selling around dividend announcements and ex-dividend dates. Contrary to our initial expectation, we do not find abnormally low (high) short-selling activity prior to announced dividend increases (decreases), which runs counter to the argument that short sellers have the ability to acquire private information before its public dissemination. However, we find that short selling prior to dividend announcements is less profitable than short selling during nonevent times, suggesting that information from dividend announcements is already incorporated into prices. Around ex-dividend dates, we do find abnormal short selling, which may be explained by the return pattern around ex-dividend days documented by Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986), who suggest that demand for a particular stock by dividend capture traders drives stock prices above their fundamental value thus providing a profitable trading opportunity for short sellers. Consistent with this conjecture, we find that short selling on and after the exdividend day is more profitable as the negative relation between short selling and future returns is stronger on and after the ex-dividend day than during other times.
I. Introduction
Miller and Modigliani (1961) proposed that dividends are irrelevant. However, empiricists and theorists find that dividends and dividend changes may convey information to the market.
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In a separate stream of literature, Diamond and Verrecchia (1987) suggest that short sellers may be privately informed regarding a firm"s true value. This paper combines these two ideas and examines short-selling activity around dividend announcements and ex-dividend days. The objective of our analysis is determine whether short sellers are able to acquire private information prior to negative announcements (Christophe, Ferri, and Angel, 2004) and whether short sellers attenuate the downward price movement on and after the ex-dividend date (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986) . Specifically, we test whether (i) abnormal short selling predicts negative news in dividend announcements, (ii) short selling prior to unfavorable dividend announcements is more profitable than short selling during non-event periods, (iii)
short sellers target stocks with the greatest likelihood of a pre-ex-dividend price run up because of excess demand by dividend capture traders prior to the ex-dividend day, and (iv) whether exdividend return patterns provide unusual profitable trading opportunities to short sellers.
Our tests are motivated by two streams of research. First, Diamond and Verrecchia (1987) argue that negative returns will follow unanticipated increases in short selling. Empirical evidence favorably supports the Diamond and Verrecchia hypothesis as Senchack and Starks (1993) , Aitken et al. (1998), Boehmer, Jones, and Zhang (2008) , and Diether, Lee, and Werner (2009) find evidence that short-selling activity predicts future negative returns. Christophe, Ferri, and Angel (2004) find that short selling prior to unfavorable earnings relates negatively to post-announcement returns, suggesting that short sellers have an ability to acquire private information before it is publicly observed. Recently, Chakrabarty and Shkilko (2008) and Karpoff and Lou (2008) find support of the idea that short sellers are able acquire private information about negative news before it becomes publicly available.
In additional tests of the Diamond and Verrecchia (1987) hypothesis, Boehmer and Wu (2008) show that short sales add to the informational efficiency in prices. When prices deviate from their true value, Boehmer and Wu show that informed investors execute short sales, thus reducing pricing errors and predicting price reversals. Combined with the results of Diether, Lee, and Werner (2009) , who document that short sellers are generally contrarian in contemporaneous and past returns, the results of Boehmer and Wu suggest that short sellers target stocks that become out of line with their fundamental value and add to price efficiency by correcting shortterm, price overreaction.
The second stream of research that motivates our analyses suggests that dividends contain information about the future performance of the firm (i.e., dividends signal future earnings) or information about the perk consumption of management (i.e., dividends mitigate the free cash flow problem). One implication of this research is that changes in a firm"s dividend policy should result in stock price changes in the same direction. Indeed, there is substantial empirical evidence of a direct relation between changes in stock prices and dividend changes. However, evidence is mixed as to whether the signaling or free cash flow hypothesis better explains why firms pay dividends. 2 Regardless of which theory dominates, previous research concedes that dividends contain information about future firm performance. 3 If dividend announcements contain information about the future performance of firms, and short sellers are able to acquire information before it is publicly observed, then we expect to find abnormal short selling prior to unfavorable dividend announcements.
The relation between trading behavior and dividend payments is not a new area of research (Kalay, 1982 , Miller and Scholes, 1982 , Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986 , and Koski and Scruggs, 1998 . Theory (Brennan, 1970, and Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986) suggests that some investors may prefer to avoid the double taxation of dividends while others may profit by capturing the dividend payment. 4 Empirical results (Michaely and Vila, 1995 , 1996 , and Koski and Scruggs, 1998 find an increase in trading volume after the dividend announcement and before the ex-dividend date suggesting that some traders engage in dividend capture strategies. Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) show positive abnormal returns prior to the exdividend day and negative abnormal returns after, suggesting that increased (decreased) demand for dividend-paying stocks by dividend capture traders drives prices up prior to (after) the exdividend day. Lakonishok and Vermaelen show that ex-dividend return patterns are driven by stocks with larger dividend yields, which are likely stocks that generate the most demand by dividend capture traders. Koski and Scruggs (1998) find abnormal trading activity prior to the ex-dividend date. They conjecture that security dealers may short a stock cum-dividend and buy it back ex-dividend if they believe the price decrease on the ex-dividend date will be greater than the dividend paid. Therefore, we expect to find abnormal short selling around the ex-dividend Brav, Graham, Harvey, and Michaely (2005) find that managers believe dividends do contain information but are not signaling in nature. 4 Prior to 2003 dividends were taxed at a higher rate than capital gains, and investors in high tax brackets might have preferred to sell shares prior to the ex-dividend date to reduce their tax liability and repurchase them after the exdividend date. The dividend capture strategy suggests that traders will buy the stock cum-dividend and then sell the stock ex-dividend in attempt to capture the dividend income.
date if short sellers seek to attenuate the downward price movement on and after the the exdividend date (Lakonishok and Vermalean, 1986) .
Using a sample of 777 NYSE-listed firms that pay quarterly dividends during 2005 and 2006, we begin by analyzing short selling around dividend announcements. In order to test whether short sellers acquire the negative information contained in the upcoming dividend, we partition the data into dividend decreases (negative news) and dividend increases (positive news). We conjecture that abnormal short selling will occur prior to dividend decreases.
However, we do not find such evidence. The lack of abnormal short selling suggests that either short sellers are not informed about unfavorable dividend announcements, or dividend announcements do not contain information about future firm performance and instead represents past performance that is already reflected in stock prices (Gonedes, 1978, and Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler, 1997) .
To further determine whether short sellers are uninformed or dividends are uninformative, we test whether the return predictability of is enhanced during the preannouncement period. We find that the usual negative relation between current short selling and future returns weakens during the pre-announcement period, suggesting that unfavorable dividend announcements present less profitable trading opportunities for short sellers than short selling during other times. Therefore, our results support the argument that dividend announcements do not provide important short-term information to short sellers about future firm performance.
Next, we examine trading around the ex-dividend day and find some abnormal shortselling activity in the days prior to the ex-dividend day. Our results support Koski and Scruggs" (1998) conjecture that some short sellers anticipate that the difference between the stock price cum-dividend and the price ex-dividend will be greater than the amount of the dividend plus any additional transaction costs. We also find abnormal short selling on and the few days after the ex-dividend day. This abnormal short-selling activity around the ex-dividend day is driven by stocks with larger dividend yields. This result supports the notion that short sellers seek to attenuate the downward price drift after the ex-dividend day (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986 ).
In addition, we determine whether short selling around the ex-dividend day is more profitable than short selling on other days. Our multivariate results show that the negative relation between current short selling and future returns is stronger around the ex-dividend day than during nonevent days. The observed negative relation is also strengthened by the size of the dividend yield, which is consistent with the notion that short sellers target stocks that have become overvalued because of excess demand by dividend capture trading.
The main contributions of our study are threefold. First, we provide new evidence showing relatively normal levels of short activity prior to unfavorable dividend announcements, which is initially inconsistent with the proposal of Christophe, Ferri, and Angel (2004) , who argue that short sellers have an unusual ability to acquire private information. However, we
show that short selling prior to dividend announcements is less profitable than during nonannouncement periods, suggesting that dividend announcements do not contain information regarding the future short-term prospects of the firm (Gonedes, 1978, and Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler, 1997) . Second, we show, consistent with Koski and Scruggs (1998) , that some traders short stocks prior to the ex-dividend day because they believe that the difference between the price cum-dividend and the price ex-dividend is greater than the amount of the dividend and any additional transaction costs. Third, we provide new evidence of abnormal short selling on and after the ex-dividend day, which is driven by stocks with larger dividend yields. Further, tests reveal that this abnormal short selling is more profitable than short selling during non-event periods and that the profitability is directly related to the size of the dividend yield; a result consistent with the idea that short sellers attempt to profit from the anomalous return pattern around ex-dividend days described in Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) .
The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the related research and develops our hypotheses. Section III describes our data. In Section IV, we present our empirical results while Section V concludes.
II. Prior Research and Hypotheses
Since Miller and Modigliani"s (1961) findings that under certain conditions, dividend policy is irrelevant to firm value, many arguments have been proposed to rationalize why dividends matter. Research concentrates on two hypotheses for why firms pay dividends: signal future earning or disburse free cash flow. The dividend-signaling hypothesis suggests that managers with better information than the market signal using dividends (Bhattacharya, 1979 , John and Williams, 1985 , and Miller and Rock, 1985 . The free-cash flow hypothesis suggests that since managers cannot credibly pre-commit to not invest excess cash in negative-NPV projects, dividend changes can convey information about how the firm will use future cash flows (Pettit, 1972 , Easterbrook, 1984 , Jensen, 1986 , and Lang and Litzenberger, 1989 , and Nissam and Ziv, 2001 suggesting that dividend increases ensure less potential waste of free cash flow.
The empirical implication from both hypotheses is that firms increasing (decreasing) dividends should evoke positive (negative) stock price reactions, and empirical tests confirm the reaction.
As Allen and Michaely (2003) state, the evidence supporting the signaling hypothesis is weak at best. While dividend changes are associated with stock-price changes of the same sign around the dividend change announcement, Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler (1997) show the relation between dividend changes and subsequent earnings changes are inconsistent with the theory. The evidence appears to favor the notion that dividends are related more strongly to past earnings than future earnings. 5 Further, there is a significant price drift in subsequent years and, perhaps suggestive of the free cash flow hypothesis, the drift is driven by large and profitable firms, with less informational asymmetries, that pay most of the dividends.
Additional studies (Bernhardt, Douglas, and Robertson, 2005 , Deshmukh, 2003 , DeAngelo, DeAngelo, and Stulz, 2006 , and Denis and Osobov, 2007 further document evidence inconsistent with the signaling theory while others (Grullon, Michaely and Swaminathan, 2002 , Lie, 2000 , Borokhovich, Brunarski, Harman, and Kehr, 2005 , Rozeff, 1982 , and Yoon and Starks, 1995 In a separate stream of literature, there is extensive research regarding the behavior of prices and volume around ex-dividend days. Early research focuses on whether investors value dividends less than capital gains. Elton and Gruber (1970) propose that the marginal investor is indifferent between buying and/or selling around the ex-dividend date. Thus, the price decrease on the ex-dividend day should reflect the difference in the tax rate for the marginal investors" capital gains and dividends. They find that price changes on the ex-dividend date are directly related with the dividend yield. However, Kalay (1982) and Miller and Scholes (1982) argue that short-term trading by exchange members or tax-exempt investors causes this relation.
Extensive empirical tests of these two theories are not able to conclude whether tax-clienteles or short-term traders are the reason for this correlation. Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) suggest that it is difficult to distinguish between the tax-clientele and short-term trading hypotheses using only prices. They suggest that both prices 7 See, for example, Elton and Gruber (1982) , Eades, Hess, and Kim (1984, 1994) , Karpoff and Walkling (1988, 1990) , Michaely (1991) , Koski (1996) , and Bali and Hite (1998).
and trading activity are needed to distinguish between the two theories. Their results show that trading volume increases significantly before and after the ex-dividend dates, and is higher for high yield stocks. Further, they find abnormal positive returns before the ex-dividend date and abnormal negative returns after the ex-dividend date, which, again, is driven by high yield stocks. They interpret these findings as short-term traders attempting to capture high dividendyield payments. 8 Koski and Scruggs (1998) try to distinguish whether the observed increase in trading volume is attributable to securities dealers or to corporations. Security dealers will attempt to profit on the difference between the expected capital loss and the dividend. Due to their low transactions costs, dealers will buy (sell) the stock cum-dividend and sell (buy) it exdividend, if the price decrease on the ex-dividend date is less (greater) than the dividend. Since corporations face lower tax rates on dividends received from other corporations than on capital gains, corporations may trade to capture the dividends paid by other corporations. Koski and Scruggs find strong evidence that securities dealers engage in dividend capture strategies and weaker evidence that corporations do. 9 We investigate short sellers" response to the return pattern surrounding the ex-dividend day. If demand from dividend capture traders drives run up stock prices prior to the ex-dividend date, then sophisticated investors will likely short the stocks on and after the ex-dividend date to assist in the attenuation of the documented downward price movements (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986) .
Recently, Boehmer and Wu (2008) show that short sellers assist in correcting mispriced stocks. At the daily level, the authors report that short selling reduces pricing errors and thus, adds to the informational efficiency in prices. In the same spirit, Diether, Lee, and Werner 8 Michaely and Vila (1995, 1996) show dividend yields and tax heterogeneity increase the ex-dividend trading volume while risk and transactions costs reduce the volume. 9 Graham and Kumar (2006) also document a type of dividend clientele trading. They find that older, lower income investors tend to purchase stocks following dividend announcements and before the ex-dividend date to capture the dividend income.
(2009) report that short sellers are contrarian in contemporaneous and past returns and have the ability to predict negative returns, suggesting that short sellers successfully target overvalued stocks and are able to consistently predict price reversals. If short sellers attempt to profit on the anomalous return pattern around ex-dividend dates, then we expect short-selling activity to increase around these days. We refer to abnormal short selling surrounding the ex-dividend day as the price run up hypothesis.
The motivation for short selling under our two hypotheses is shown in Figure 1 . Short selling prior to dividend announcements is motivated by information contained in the dividend announcement (information acquisition hypothesis) while short selling after the announcement and around the ex-dividend day is motivated by excess demand from dividend capture trading (overvaluation hypothesis).
III. Data Description
In January 2005, the Securities and Exchange Commission mandated that short-sale transactions data be made available under regulation SHO. From the SHO data we calculate the amount of daily short volume. From the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), we obtain volume, market capitalization, shares outstanding, prices, and returns. We limit our sample to ordinary common stocks (CRSP share code 10 or 11) that are listed on the NYSE between January 2005 and December 2006. We require stocks in our sample to be traded every day of the sample time period and have a price greater than $2. From CRSP we collect a sample of firms paying quarterly dividends between January 2005 and December 2006. After merging the SHO data with the CRSP data, our final sample contains 777 NYSE-listed stocks with a total of 5,090 dividend payments. Following previous studies (Christophe, Ferri, and Angel, 2004 , Diether, Lee, and Werner, 2009 , and Boehmer, Jones, and Zhang, 2008 , we calculate the short ratio, which is the ratio of short volume to trade volume. We find that the average stock in our sample has a share turnover of 0.71 percent, short turnover of 0.16 percent, and a daily short volume of nearly 238,000 shares. The average short ratio is slightly over 22 percent, which is consistent with Diether, Lee, and Werner (2009), who find that short sales make up 24 percent of trade volume for a broad cross section of NYSE stocks.
In Panel C, we report characteristics about the dividends in our sample. The average dividend paid is nearly 19 cents a share, with a yield of approximately 0.5 percent. We also report the average amount of a dividend increase is 3.5 cents and the average dividend decrease is 11.4 cents.
IV. Results
This section provides tests of the hypotheses we develop in Section II. We first test the information acquisition hypothesis, which suggests that short sellers are informed about the information contained in upcoming dividend announcements that will result in an abnormal decrease (increase) in short selling prior to the announcement of a dividend increase (decrease).
Next, we test the price run up hypothesis, which implies that short sellers will target similar stocks as dividend capture traders in attempt to profit from the return pattern around the exdividend day.
IV.A Informed Announcements
We begin testing the information acquisition hypothesis using a standard event study.
Since we want to isolate trading around the dividend announcement, we examine a 21-day window around the event. We standardize the short ratio and short turnover using the following equation:
where Measure i,t is the short-selling measure for stock i on day t, i Measure is the average amount of short selling for stock i across the sample time period, and (Measure i ) is the standard deviation in daily short selling for stock i. The standardization procedure is similar to Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) , Koski and Scruggs (1998), and Sias (2004) and allows the short-selling measure for each stock on each day to be similarly distributed with a zero mean and a unit variance. We report the results of t-tests that determine whether short selling is abnormally different from zero for each day in the event window.
10 Table 2 reports the results of an event study around dividend announcements. Column
(1) reports the market-adjusted returns for each day. Columns (2) and (3) show the short ratio and standardized short ratio, respectively. We do not find significantly more or less short selling activity prior to and on the announcement date. We do find abnormal short selling from day t-10 to t-8 as well as on day t+1 and day t+2. However, short selling appears relatively normal prior to dividend announcements. When examining the standardized short turnover, we find some evidence of increased short selling in the four days prior to an announcement. However, these results seem to lack economic significance as short turnover appears relatively constant prior to the announcement and substantially increases on the announcement day and four days after the announcement. By day t+1, short turnover is 23.5 percent higher than the average preannouncement short turnover.
Next, we partition our sample into dividend increase announcements (positive news) and dividend decrease announcements (negative news). Table 3 Panel A reports the results for dividend increases. The information acquisition hypothesis suggests that abnormally low short selling will occur prior to the announcement of a dividend increase. Though we show daily returns are positive on the announcement day and the day after the announcement, there is not significantly low short selling prior to announced dividend increases. On day t-4 the standardized short ratio is significantly negative; however, the short turnover ratio is insignificant. Interestingly, there is abnormally high short selling on the announcement day and the week after the announcement, perhaps suggesting that short sellers believe that the market has overreacted to the good information in the dividend announcement. Overall, the results suggest that dividend increases do not contain a great deal of new information.
Panel B reports the results for dividend decreases. The information acquisition hypothesis predicts that short sellers are informed about the upcoming dividend decrease and we should therefore observe abnormally high short-selling activity prior to the dividend decrease announcement. We find announcement-day returns are significantly negative, but we do not show abnormal short selling prior to the dividend decrease. The standardized short turnover is positive the day before the announcement, although only marginally significant at the 10 percent level. Similar to the results in Panel A, we show a significant increase in short turnover after the announcement. Again, the finding suggests that short sellers react rather than predict the bad news in dividend announcements as short turnover is nearly 55 percent higher on day t+1 than on day t-1.
These results do not support the information acquisition hypothesis and suggest that short sellers are not able to acquire information about upcoming dividend announcements.
11 However, a closer examination of Table 3 Panel B reveals that while prices adjust downward on the announcement day of a dividend decrease, on day t+1, returns become significantly positive (0.66 percent). An observed increase in prices in the few days after an unfavorable dividend announcement suggests that dividend announcements may not contain information about future firm performance and instead reflect past information (Gonedes, 1978, and Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler, 1997) . We provide indirect tests of this conjecture next.
11 Since researchers (Asquith and Mullins, 1983, and Miller and Rock, 1985) suggest that the larger the dividend change, the larger the potential informational content of the dividend, we partitioned our dividend increase sample and dividend decrease sample by dividend yield and examined if there was significantly more short selling for large dividend decreases or significantly less short selling for large dividend increases. We did not find any indication that short sellers traded significantly more or less when firms had larger dividend decreases or increases. The results are available upon request. for the dummy to be negative (positive). If short sellers are able to acquire private information before its public release then we anticipate abnormal short selling prior to an announced dividend decrease. We include the interaction variable to further test for an explanation for the lack of evidence supporting the information acquisition hypothesis. If the return predictability of short sellers is enhanced prior to announced dividend changes, then the interaction estimate will be negative. (3) show that results using the short ratio as the short-selling measure while columns (4) through (6) report the results using short turnover. Consistent with Diether, Lee, and Werner (2009) we find that turnover (price volatility) is negatively (positively) related to the short ratio. We also find that size is positively related the short selling, which is consistent with Arnold et al. (2005) . We show that short sellers are contrarian in contemporaneous and past returns and are able to predict future negative returns (Diether, Lee, and Werner, 2009). We do find some evidence for the information acquisition hypothesis as the estimate for the dummy variable INC is negative and significant when using the short ratio as the dependent variable. However, the result is not robust to the alternative short-selling measure as the estimate is insignificant when using the short turnover for the dependent variable. For both measures of short selling, we find that the interaction of future returns and the dummy variable INC insignificantly different from zero. When estimating equation (3) for dividend decreases, the estimate for the dummy DEC is insignificant, suggesting that there is no abnormal short selling prior to dividend decrease announcements. Together, these results again contradict the information acquisition hypothesis. Interestingly, the interaction between future returns and the dummy variable DEC is significantly positive in column (8),
suggesting that short selling may be less profitable prior to announced dividend decreases. This positive interaction estimate provides a possible explanation for why there is no abnormal short selling prior to dividend decrease announcements; Short selling prior to unfavorable announcements is less profitable than usual. Consistent with prior research, we conclude that 12 Our results are qualitatively similar when controlling for conditional heteroskedasticity and clustering in errors.
short sellers do not believe that dividend announcements provide a valuable signal of short-term future firm performance and may, instead, contain past information.
IV. B Excess Demand from Dividend Capture Trading
Next, we test the overvaluation hypothesis which suggests that abnormal short selling will occur around the ex-dividend day for stocks that are overvalued because of excess demand from dividend capture trading. We report market-adjusted returns and different measures of short selling for a 21-day window around ex-dividend days. Table 5 shows that abnormal returns on the ex-dividend day and negative abnormal returns occur in days t+5 and day t+6. We find an abnormally high short ratio on the ex-dividend day and a few days after the ex-dividend day.
When examining the short turnover, we find abnormal short selling prior to the ex-dividend day.
The latter findings are consistent with Koski and Scruggs (1998), who suggest that some investors may choose to short stocks before the ex-dividend day if the price cum-dividend and the price ex-dividend are greater than the amount of the dividend and any additional transaction costs. From day t to day t+3, short turnover is also abnormally high. Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986), Eades, Hess, and Kim (1994) , and Naranjo, Nimalendran, and Ryngaert (2000) document that prices decrease after the ex-dividend day. Thus are our results are consistent with the price run up hypothesis, which suggests that short sellers attenuate the adjustment of prices after the ex-dividend day.
Consistent with the notion of dividend capture trading, Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) find that price increases prior to the ex-dividend day and subsequent price decreases after the ex-dividend day are driven by the size of the dividend yield. In Table 6 , we sort our sample of stocks into quartiles based on the size of the dividend yield. Table 6 shows that cumulative returns from day t-5 to day t-1 are monotonically increasing across dividend yield quartiles, with the largest dividend yields having the largest abnormal returns prior to the ex-dividend day.
These results suggest that dividend capture trading is driven by the size of the dividend yield (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986). Table 7 reports the event study for both the short ratio (Panel A) and short turnover (Panel B) by quartile. Panel A shows that abnormal short selling on and after the ex-dividend day is driven by stocks with the largest dividend yields. For Quartile I, we observe abnormally low short selling on the ex-dividend day. In Quartile II, we do not find unusually high shortselling activity around the ex-dividend day. However, in Quartiles III and IV, we find evidence of increasing short selling around the ex-dividend day indicating that higher dividend yields drive the abnormal short selling from day t to day t+3. This finding is consistent with the idea that stocks with the largest dividend yields attract the most dividend capture trading and result in the most distinct ex-dividend day return pattern.
The results in Panel B are generally consistent with those in Panel A, as abnormal short selling on the ex-dividend day is driven by short selling of stocks with larger dividend yields in Quartiles III and IV. Interestingly, we find that the standardized short turnover if monotonically increasing across increases quartiles on the ex-dividend day suggesting that short sellers recognize the potential overvaluation caused by dividend capture traders.
Again, other factors may influence the level of short selling so we test the overvaluation hypothesis in a multivariate setting. We estimate the following equation. 
Where the dependent variables are the short ratio and short turnover for the specified time period (day t to day t+4), EX t is a dummy variable equal to one if day t is the ex-dividend day and zero otherwise, EX(+) t is equal the size of the dividend yield if day t is an ex-dividend day and zero otherwise, ret i,t+5,t+7 ×EX t is the interaction of future returns and the ex-dividend day dummy, and all other variables are as previously defined. We also interact EX and EX(+) with future returns in order to test if short selling on, and after the ex-dividend day is more profitable than during non-event periods. A positive estimate for EX is consistent with price run up hypothesis.
Similarly, a positive estimate for EX(+) implies that the level of short selling on and after the exdividend day is driven by the dividend yield, which motivates greater dividend capture trading (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986) . Negative estimates for the interaction variables indicate that the common negative relation between current short selling and future returns is stronger than usual on and just after the ex-dividend day. Table 8 reports the results of estimating equation (4) controlling for stock and day fixed effects. We find that short sellers are able to predict negative returns as the estimate for ret i,t+5,t+7 is significantly negative. Further, the estimate for the dummy variable EX is positive and significant in columns (1), (2), (5), and (6), thus supporting the overvaluation hypothesis. When interacting the dummy variable EX with future returns, the estimate is negative indicating that short selling on and after ex-dividend day is more profitable than short selling during more normal times.
When examining the relation between short selling and the variable EX(+), we find evidence that the abnormal short ratio is driven by size of the dividend yield as the estimate is positive and significant (p-value = 0.054). However, we do not find a significant positive estimate for EX(+) in the short turnover regressions. When interacting EX(+) with future returns, we find strong support for the price run up hypothesis as the interaction estimate is significantly negative, suggesting that the profitability of short selling on and after the exdividend day is increasing in the size of the dividend yield. Combined with the results for the interaction of the dummy variable EX and future returns, the negative interaction estimate for EX(+) and future returns suggests that short selling on and after the ex-dividend day is more profitable than during non-event times and the profitability is driven by the size of the dividend yield.
V. Conclusion
We investigate short-selling activity around dividend announcements and ex-dividend dates. Following a stream of literature that finds that short sellers are able to acquire private information before its public dissemination, we hypothesize that short selling will be abnormally high (low) prior to dividend decreases (increases). Contrary to our hypothesis, we do not find significant abnormal short selling in the pre-announcement period. This result suggests that either short sellers are not able to acquire information about upcoming dividend announcements or announcements do not reflect information that has yet to impact prices.
We test whether the negative relation between current short selling and future returns is stronger during the period prior to unfavorable dividend announcements than during non-event periods. Interestingly, we show that short sellers are less able to predict negative returns prior to unfavorable announcements than during non-event times, suggesting that short selling during the pre-announcement period is less profitable than short selling during non-event periods.
Therefore, we conclude that short sellers do not believe that dividend announcements contain information about the future short-term performance of the firm but instead reflect past information that is already incorporated in prices.
While Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1986) show that stock prices increase prior to and decrease after the ex-dividend day, we examine whether short sellers attempt to profit from the documented return pattern by assisting in the attenuation of the downward price drift. We find some evidence of abnormal short selling in the days prior to the ex-dividend date, thus supporting the argument of Koski and Scruggs (1998) that some traders attempt to profit on the difference in the price drop and the dividend amount. We also find abnormal short selling on and after the ex-dividend date, which is driven by the short selling of stocks with larger dividend yields. The latter finding suggests that short sellers recognize that larger yields may attract greater demand from capture strategists (Lakonishok and Vermaelen, 1986) , which may drive the ex-dividend return pattern. Consistent with our argument, we show that short selling on and after the ex-dividend day is more profitable than normal as the negative relation between current short selling and future returns is stronger on and after the ex-dividend day than during other times. Further, the stronger negative relation between short selling and future returns on and after the ex-dividend day is enhanced by the size of the dividend yield. Our findings imply that while dividend announcements do not provide profitable trading opportunities for short sellers, exdividend days may.
Yoon, P., and L. Starks, 1995. "Signaling, Investment Opportunities, and Dividend Announcements." Review of Financial Studies 8, 995-1018. Market capitalization is the CRSP market cap in (000s). Price is the daily closing price. Return volatility is the standard deviation of daily returns from day t-10 to day t, where day t is the current trading day. Price volatility is the difference between the daily high price and the daily low price divided by the daily high price. Panel B reports the following trading statistics. Share turnover is the daily trade volume divided by the shares outstanding. Short volume is the daily number of shares that are shorted. Short turnover is the daily short volume divided by the number of shares outstanding. Short ratio is the daily short volume divided by the daily trade volume. Panel C reports statistics about the dividends. The amount of the dividend and the dividend yield are reported along with the amount of dividend changes. Increases (decreases) are the positive (negative) difference between the current dividend and the last dividend paid. Table 2 Event Study around Dividend Announcements The table present results from a standard event study around dividend announcements. Market-adjusted returns and the CRSP raw returns less the CRSP equally-weighted index. The short ratio (daily short volume divided by the daily trade volume) and the short turnover (daily short volume divided by the number of shares outstanding) are reported along with standardized measures of short selling. In order to standardize the short selling measures, we divide the difference between the short measure for stock i on day t and the average short measure for stock i by the standard deviation of the short measure for stock i. The standardization procedure allows each stock to have a short measure on each day that is similarly distributed with a zero mean and a unit variance. Results from t-tests are reported using asterisks. The ttest tests whether the standardized short measure is significantly different from zero. Table 3 Event Study around Changes in Dividend Announcements The table present results from a standard event study around dividend announcements. Panel A reports returns and short selling around dividend increases while panel B reports the event study results around dividend decreases. The short ratio (daily short volume divided by the daily trade volume) and the short turnover (daily short volume divided by the number of shares outstanding) are reported along with standardized measures of short selling. In order to standardize the short selling measures, we divide the difference between the short measure for stock i on day t and the average short measure for stock i by the standard deviation of the short measure for stock i. The standardization procedure allows each stock to have a short measure on each day that is similarly distributed with a zero mean and a unit variance. Results from t-tests are reported using asterisks. + ε i,t-5,t-1 The dependent variables are the short ratio and short turnover measured from day t-5 to day t-1, where day t is the current trading day. The independent variables include turnover (turn), price volatility (pvolt), market capitalization in $billion (size), cumulative returns (ret), and lagged short-selling activity. We also include a dummy variable, DIVΔ, which represents dividend changes. INC is equal to one if day t is an increased dividend announcement day while DEC is equal to one if day t is a decreased dividend announcement day. We interact future returns (ret t,t+2 ) and the dummy variables to test whether short sellers are better at predicting negative returns prior to a changes in dividend announcement than during non-event times. A Hausman tests rejects the presence of random effects. However, we find observed differences across stocks and days. Therefore, we control for stock and day fixed effects. P-values are reported in parentheses. The table present results from a standard event study around ex-dividend days. Market-adjusted returns and the CRSP raw returns less the CRSP equally-weighted index. The short ratio (daily short volume divided by the daily trade volume) and the short turnover (daily short volume divided by the number of shares outstanding) are reported along with standardized measures of short selling. In order to standardize the short selling measures, we divide the difference between the short measure for stock i on day t and the average short measure for stock i by the standard deviation of the short measure for stock i. The standardization procedure allows each stock to have a short measure on each day that is similarly distributed with a zero mean and a unit variance. Results from t-tests are reported using asterisks. The ttest tests whether the standardized short measure is significantly different from zero. The dependent variables are the short ratio and short turnover measured from day t-5 to day t-1, where day t is the current trading day. The independent variables include turnover (turn), price volatility (pvolt), market capitalization in $billion (size), cumulative returns (ret), and lagged short-selling activity. We also include a dummy variable, EX, equal to one if day t is an ex-dividend day. We also include a variable, EX+, which is equal to the dividend yield if day t is an ex-dividend day; zero otherwise. We interact future returns (ret t+5,t+7 ) and the dummy variable EX, as well as the truncated variable EX+, to test whether short sellers are better at predicting negative returns on and after the ex-dividend day than during non-event times. A Hausman tests rejects the presence of random effects. However, we find observed differences across stocks and days. Therefore, we control for stock and day fixed effects. P-values are reported in parentheses.
Sh_rat t,t+4
Sh_Turn t,t+4 [1] [ Figure 1 . The figure shows the motivation for short selling around dividends. Short sellers around the announcement date are likely informed about the announcement, while short sellers around the ex-dividend date are likely motivated by dividend capturers.
